Plants West
Grower and broker of quality Northwest ornamentals. Specializing in field grown
and container conifers, deciduous and evergreen shrubs and topiaries.

Topiaries are Awesome!
Check out the current availability list and choose your favorite varieties in Topiary form. We have a
variety of boxwood spirals, poodles, pyramids, standards and globes, emerald arb poodles and spirals,
juniper spirals and Alberta spruce poodles and spirals available.

Some of my favorite boxwoods! On the left is Highlander, a beautiful fast narrow upright to 7’. In
the center is Winter Gem. It has a rounded shaped good in a lot of sites and conditions and very
popular. On the right is Dee Runk, another great columnar boxwood that is very hardy and deer,
rabbit and drought tolerant. All are great varieties to have for your customers.

Featured Plants:

Gingko b. Spring Grove is a dwarf
tree with upright pyramidal
shape. Matures to 6’ tall and 4’
wide in 15 years. It has beautiful
dark green foliage that turns a
fantastic golden yellow in fall. A
great option for our modern day
smaller yards.

Rotundifolia Boxwoods
Also known as German boxwood this variety is really spectacular. It
has large dark green nearly round leaves that are 1” long by ½” wide.
Grows to about 5’ tall and 4’ wide in either sun or shade. Ideal for
mass plantings, hedges or screens and is not particularly attractive to
deer…a must in so many regions and landscapes.

Nursery News:
First off, I want to thank all of you for your continued loyalty and confidence in all of us at Plants West. We
strive to supply you with a large variety of high quality, reasonably priced plants that you can sell quickly to
your valued customers. We work very hard to make it all happen behind the scenes so all you have to do is
tell us what you want and we will get it to you in a timely manner without any extra worries.
These days at the nursery we are as busy as ever. We are planting in the fields a lot of arborvitae, skips and
otto luyken laurels, Japanese maples, boxwoods and some Beautiful Blue spruces. There never seems to be
enough room for all we have though.
We have also started a large line of container grown Japanese maples like Tamukeyama, Crimson Queen,
Orangeola, Red Dragon, Viridis, Bloodgoods, Emperor 1 and Sangokaku. These are mostly in 5 gallons
through 10 gallon pots. Be sure to order now for fall and early spring 2021 as they are great sellers!

Adam, the best
delivery driver ever!
I’m so grateful to have
a husband that is
willing to step up to
any needs we have at
the nursery. He made
all of our local
deliveries this spring
and when he picks up
plants for us he is very
picky about quality.
He’s a keeper!

